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Bee Gee News
VOL. XIX

BUDGET INCLUDES
IMPROVEMENTS

BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, JANUARY 30, 1935

PLAN INTERESTING PROGRAM FOR GRADUATES

No. 18

DR. FURNESS WAS
SPEAKER HERE

Attendance Sought
Frank, Edna Marie
Dr. Furness, of Western ReGratz, Violet M.
at Commencement serve, spoke here last WednesThe budget of this college for
Joice,
Ramona
day on the subject of Dental
the biennium 1935-36 was subMcClellan, Laura Lucille
All students who are her* on Hygiene. His lecture was packmitted to the assembly last
Dr. C. L. Wright, president
Moore,
Helen
Grace
Friday
should attend Commence- ed with practical and perhaps
week. It requested $1,274,995.- of Baldwin-Wallace College, will
ment exercises. Dr. Wright's gruesome information and was
00 to meet expenses for the two give the address at the infor- Perrell, Mildred B.
Phillips,
Rosemary
Patricia
address will be worth while to presented very interestingly.
years, and $566,845 was asked mal commencement held here
Robertson, Velma M.
hear. The program should be Using the large slate bulletin
for betterments.
on Feb. 1 at 10:00 A. M. Dr.
Russell,
Margaret
supported by the student body board. Dr. Furness made severA restoration of basal sal- Wright was a pastor in CleveSchwartz,
Irene
A.
in the same way as any other al diagrams to illustrate the
aries was requested. The re- land for many years before takShade,
Winona
M.
campus activity. Attendance structure and allocation of "a
quest was for $284,800.00 in ing his position at BaldwinSpengler,
Gretchen
will be small. Many will tooth" and developed upon this
1935 and $288,800.00 in 1936. Wallace. He succeeded Pres.
$11,250.00 was asked for other Storms who died more than a Degree—Bachelor of Science leave Thursday after the last remarks showing the causes of
examination. The number of tooth decay, "wobbly" teeth,
in Education
personal services.
year ago.
graduates is not large so their and other unhealthful conditGeneral
During the biennium 1933-34
relatives can make only a small ions due to ignorance and negreadjustments in salaries were
* Herbert, Gale A.
GRADUATING CLASS
audience. It will make the oc- lect of the natural interaction
employed in order to balance
Elementary Education
Diploma in Elementary
casion more impressive and will which is constantly going on
the budget. It is felt that perHolt, Margaret Ruth
Education
sons who entered the faculty Bader, Junerose Millicent
Special in Commercial Edu. be a last fine courtesy to the within our mouths. Dr. Furness'
graduates if all come who can. talk was the more interesting in
under reduced salaries have ser- Banning, Virginia Fredonia
Titus, Edward Wayne
that it was presented in simple
ved long enough to be entitled Fix, Audra M.
Special in Industrial Arts
and attractive language and
to the standard salaries for the
Hissong Book Given
Hanna, George
Degree—Bachelor of Arts
various ranks.
Recognition in South with humor.
Special Problems
The present ratio of students
Demonstration ♦Herbert, Gale A.
to instructors is more than
*—Two Degrees
Through a communication re- YWCA Hears
twenty to one. That is too high
ceived from Dr. A. R. Mead,
Dr. Bourne
The Special Problems demonfor an institution which tries to stration was given Jan. 24 in
Director of the P. K. Yonge Lamaintain accepted standards. the recital hall of the Practical <e^
boratory School, Gainesville,
Dr. Bourne gave the Y. W.
The increased enrollment this Arts building. The Special
Florida, the Bee Gee News has C. A. members a new slant on
WHO'S WHO
year demands two additional Problems class is composed of
been informed that the Florida the world peace movement at
—<c
instructors. The prospect of Senior music students who se- <$>
Teachers' Reading Circle has the meeting, January 24. After
James Deter . . . born Jan. adopted for the current year the making striking comparisons
growth will make four more lect a project which will
22, 1912 . . . has lived in North "Introduction to the Princples between the eradication of slaneeded in 1936.
give them valuable training and
Provision has never been work it out. At the end of each Baltimore all his life . . . gra- of Teaching" by Dr. and Mrs. very and the eradications of
made for additional instructors semester a demonstration of the duated from high school there Hissong.
war, Dr. Bourne presented four
. basketball there and a star
in the Arts College. This col- work accomplished is given.
Ohio and Iowa initiated the problems which must be solved
lege has developed gradually This year, Mr. Church directed by the way . . . vice president movement for favorable recep- before world peace is gained.
until it now offers full four- the beginning brass class of the cf senior class ... Ye Olde tion and adoption of the book These problems were preparedyears work and is in need of music department; Virginia Skull of Five Brothers frater- in many states by placing it up- ness, control of armaments, inmore instructors. The total cost Baher taught the Saxette class nity . . . humor unusually dry on the Ohio Teachers' Reading ternational cooperation in the
of additional instructors will be from the fourth grade of the . . . ticklish to Rachel but not Circle and the Iowa Library settlement of disputes, and the
$5,000 in 1935, and $9,900 in Training School; Lucy Whit- to reporter . . . makes beds List immediately after public- influence of our economic sys1936. Other new positions re- tlescy presented the piano class beautifully . . . does it at the ation in 1933. Illinois, from the tem. In the discussion of the
quested were a grounds laborer, from the fifth grade of the house . . . major in Commercial point of view of a number of solution of these a successful
a mechanic, two check room Training School; Fanchon De- Ed., minor in Social Science . . teachers, heads the group of World Court and League of
ambition—have one more day states placing the book on the Nations was portrayed.
clerks for the library.
Verna talked on music superNo additional amount was vision at Ridge Street School; in the week to see Rachel.
Teachers' Reading Circle for
Dr. Bourne suggested that
asked for maintenance and op- Mildred Craven trained a clarthe present year. Among the women, as teachers, might teach
erating expenses. The amount inet and cornet group from the Y. M. C. A. Book Store Ohio colleges, in addition to the true causes of our wars: a
Bowling Green State College, false sense of honor and the
requested was estimated on a fifth grade of the Training
Will
Open
Thursday
standard basis developed from School; Elizabeth Dalton trainusing the book as a text in protection of a few who want
the average of the past ten ed and accompanied beginners
Princples of Teaching are Mus- to make profits by trading in
Tomorrow the "Y" Book Store kingum and Capital Univer- belligerent territory. The honyears. $67,450 was asked for in flute and clarinet. The pro1935, and $66,200 for 1936.
or of a country lies in its peacegram consisted of numbers will be open all day to buy and sity.
To prevent congestion and learned by each group during sell second-semester texts that
ful contributions to civilization.
hurried construction a growing the semester.
Christians do not follow the
have been used. If there is a Prof. Church Plans
institution must provide buildbook you need, or if you have
Ohio Band Festival teachings of Christ when they
ing facilities to take care of
second-semester
books
you
wish
urge war.
increased enrollment. Four ma Dr. Williams Attends to sell come into the book store
Presidents Conference in the Ad. building. The "Y" Prof. Church attended a meetjor building needs have arisen
ing of college band directors at
Commerce Corner
and were taken care of in the
will
be
glad
to
help
you
with
Ohio
Wesletfan
University,
Dr. Williams attended the
Jan. 27. The meeting was callThe last meeting of Quill(Continued on page 4, col. 3) conference of the presidents of your book needs.
ed
to
make
arrangements
for
Type
was held in the Women's
The Book Store will be open
state supported colleges and
universities held at Columbus, all of next week, also, begin- the Ohio College Band festival gym, last Wednesday evening.
Dr. Ogg Hears
24. The major question un- ning on Monday. If you don't to be held at that college this Plans for the Quill Type dance
Albert Einstein Jan.
der discussion was the applica- get a chance to buy or sell your spring. The festival will be spon- and reports by the different oftion of the sales tax to the col- books Thursday there will be sored by the Ohio Intercollegiate ficers were presented to the
When a Mathematics Profes- leges. Budgets were also dis- an opportunity next week to do Band Association of which Mr. group. An election was held
sor spends an hour trying to cussed.
and the following officers were
Church is president.
so.
get Trig across to a bunch of
elected:
studes, that's nothing new; but
President— Kenneth Doehring
when the same Professor hears
Vice-Pres.—Ralph Asmus
Albert Einstein lecture on "The
Sec.-Treas.—Florence Duffield
Equivalence of Matter and
Four Students Aid in Local F. E. R. A. Project
Chairman of Program Committee—Marjorie Sterling
Energy," that's news. Dr. Ogg,
Dr. C. C. Kohl of the Social tionnaires sent to local business-1 the purchasing power of seven Publicity Chairman—N a o m i
through his membership in the
men, and the collection of much I or eight million dollars which
American Mathematics Society Science department, with the
Curtis
other data from census reports this district possesses, together
heard the eminent theoretical assistance of four students, has
The last part of the program
with the fact that there is an
and court house records.
was
in the form of an initiation
scientist at a lecture on Pitts- recently completed an intensive
Bowling Green, according to . annual turnover of nearly twenburgh, during the holiday vac- analysis of business conditions Dr. Kohl's report, is a market I ty millions. Against this must for the members taken in duration.
community in which 15,000 be weighed the first mortgage ing this semester. The new
in
the
Bowling
Green
trading
The curtains of the stage
people are served by 300 retail I ndebtedness of sixteen millions, members entered into the spirit
opened to reveal two large area. The results were present- merchants. A large majority j and the public debt of five mil- of it and proved their skill in
several stunts.
black-boards covered with equa- ed by Dr. Kohl in an address be- of the merchants reported bus-! lion dollars,
The officers hope that next
tions,
Einstein's handiwork. fore over one hundred members iness gains in 1934 over the low
Dr. Kohl closed his report
semester
the attendance will be
According to Dr. Ogg, Einstein
and guests of the local Cham- mark of 1933, and can look for- with a few concrete suggestions even better than that of this
ambled out after a bit and talkward, says Dr. Kohl, to even ■ to business-men, which would
ber of Commerce.
one, and that Quill-Type is as
ed in unhurried and expository
The survey involved the tabu- higher levels for 1935.
! aid business recovery in this
successful a club as it has been.
lation
and
analysis
of
ques-1
This
prediction
was
based
on
area.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
Dr. Wright To Give
Commencement Talk

"♦

DR. KOHL HEADS B. G. BUSINESS SURVEY
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BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE

We Beg to Remark

Making democracy safe for
the world is perhaps more
needed than making the world
safe for democracy, but it cost
a lot to find out.
Now we are being asked: Is
STAFF
Rugged Individualism getting
Dale C. Kellogg, '36, Norwalk.
Editor-in-Chief Ragged?
Simile: As late as one's
Helen Hastings, '35, Sandusky
Associate Editor
Howard Braithwaite, '35, Lakeside
Associate Editor Christmas shopping.
If you can propose a question
Social Editor intelligently, you can generally
Linda Dill, '36, Dayton
.Society Reporter find the answer for yourself.
Frances Gerding, '36, Bowling Green_
Erasers are made to correct
..Society Reporter
Homer Schilling, '37, Upper Sandusky.
mistakes,
not to clear the way
Sports Editor
Royce Hutchinson, '36, Grand Rapids.
for making new ones.
Elizabeth Frost, '35, Bowling Green
Women's Sports
What people will think is not
Merritt Burke, '38, Deshler
Men's Sports
so important as whether they
George Squire, '38, Sandusky
Feature Writer
will think.
Kenneth Skinner, '36, Willard...
.Feature Writer
She's so dumb she thinks a
Carl Seitz, '38, Ottawa
Feature Writer
barrister is something you hang
.Dormitory News
Sue Holman, '37, Shaker Heights.
onto while going upstairs.
Ethel Merrell, '38, East Claridon
Dormitory News
The defeat of the Freshman
Betty Jane Willauer, '38, West Mansfield
Faculty News
by the Sophomores occurred
Margaret Herriot,
Joke Editor
once more. Let the Frosh hold
.Business Manager their peace.
Harley Barnette, '37, Waterville.
The news article on the
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie
"College Budget" failed to show
completely the advantages of
HAUPTMANN vs. MOONEY ...
going to a state school. Since it
We confess that we are inclined to agree with Heywood was a financial discussion, it
Broun.
(See the News-Bee for Jan. 24) Entirely too much spoke of the main advantage.
Other natural advantages of a
perfectly good newspaper space is being devoted to the Fleming- state institution are: the favorton trial; too many worthy causes are being crowded on to back ing of universal-participation
pages or omitted in total.
athletics over varsity athletics;
Thus last week a decision of the Supreme Court was almost the fostering of good feeling
overlooked, and this in connection with the famous, though some- among special organizations and
what antiquated, case of Tom Mooney. Whereas in New Jer- fraternities; the emphasis on
sey—a German carpenter is confronted with a lot of circum- purposeful college work. There
stantial evidence, in California, a man sits in prison who was are still other advantages.
placed there seventeen years ago on a perjured testimony.
The Supreme Court denied Mooney's appeal but took occasThings We'd Like
ion to rebuke California for its treatment of this case, and, as
To Know About
Broun points out, seemed to leave room for another appeal in
event the state does not act. This entire article by Broun is
Why haven't we a student
so good that we can scarcely forbear quoting it. We content
committee to canvas the several
ourselves however, with his closing sentence:
High Schools for the purpose
"It may be that William Randolph Hearst will consent to let
of getting B. G. known? Profs?
Tom Mooney go. On the other hand, he may decide that the Yes, but they can't appeal to
United States Supreme Court is a Communist nucleus and that the emotions of High School
Charles Evans Hughes is boring from within."
students. Let's get dramatic—
how about a group of students
evidently never regretted her giving speeches, songs, or plays
Grades Again
act or claimed trickery didn't at these schools? Let's have
Examination week rolls pay.
your opinions.
A certain class, when conaround again. Once more we
Why don't we know just
perspire over semester exam- sidering this question, stated when the library will be open?
inations and worry over our that educated people were ex- Did you ever know when it
semester grades which brings pected to get along with their would close for a vacation? Why
to our minds the old question: fellowmen placably and the does "snoring" bother students
Are grades and examinations a only way they could do it was in the reading room? Why are
necessary evil, or is it possible to resort to "bluffing" and ap- there so many books on the
that a satisfactory modification plication of "soft-soap." If one "reference"
shelves of
the
of the present system might failed because he would not library? Isn't it customary to
be used.
toddy" to a person's certain hav;";nly"_those" book7"on Vis
Since the grading system is pecularities his education was list which are out of print and
used primarily as a gadget to considered worthless.
could not be recovered if lost?
Still there are those who find What good is a book on the
keep the uninterested student
at work, should not the higher a satisfaction in paying the shelf? Shall we get chains for
type of student be exempted? price of achievement honestly. them? Student assistants—
Suppose that grades were given It is expected of them: otherwis good examples are they? Why
only to C and D students and why would some teachers com- place others on the "Black List"
that students with a point aver- mence the recitation by order- —High Schooly or kindergarage above a certain minimum ing all books, notebooks and re- ten? Let's get seats for the rewere graded merely satisfac- ference material put away? serve line-up, while one of the
tory or unsatisfactory. The bet- And why are those who admire librarians (one of four) passes
ter students would then have and remember Longfellow's fol- out the books. This gives the
more freedom in their studies lowing advice to his pupils, library publicity—but it isn't
and the unpleasant factor of "Live to the best that is in wanted! eh what! Why? Stuworking entirely for grades and you; live noble lives, as you all dents seek to be able to go back
not for an intrinsic interest in may, in whatever condition you in the stacks. Don't we know
the subject would the partially may find yourselves, so that that we can't be trusted! There
eliminated. Would it work? your epitaph may be that of wouldn't be any books left for
Euripides!
'This monument posterity! One thing we're
What do you think about it?
does not make thee famous, O against! Students should have
Euripides! but thou makest it as quiet as a desert in the
Does It Pay?
this monument famous'!"
library so that they will be able
From the first grade up we
to think any where—What?
have had discussions on the adThe students talk and have a
New Fireman
vantages and disadvantages of
good time because they are told
cheating. Soon after our arnot too. Who's to blame if they
rival at college we heard about
Freed O. Dennis, who has don't study? We would like to
a brilliant girl who, striving for been fireman for six months for drop the "no talk" rule and be
membership in a certain society, the past two years, resigned his treated as students. Get used
decided to take a short-cut as position, Jan. 4. Asa R. Conly to studying in a boiler factory.
her friends were doing and of West Millgrove has been If you can't, maybe you're in
"ride a pony". She made her given a provisional appointment the wrong place.
grade and gained her goal and to succeed Mr. Dennis.
Why do professors stutter

along until the hour's up? Do
they think that we have vacations planned for the next
hour? Let's install Robots for
them to talk to if they must.
Antiques—a 25-page paper per
week—mostly copied! Why not,
does a paper indicate knowknowledge? Orchids to the novelists!
Lincoln always took
twenty-five pages to write
about an issue—likewise F. D.
R. Foster conciseness—in twenty-five pages. Who counts the
pages?
If it hurts—think about it!
If the shoe fits see what kind
it is—if it doesn't, get it remade. What we'd like to know
about students—later! Scandal
sheet—Yes, let's have a better
means by which students can
voice their opinions—it won't
ruin the present publication.
Maybe we need alumni influence.—Barbee.

Who Started This?
Campus
Personalities — old
Mike shoveling snow off the
sidewalks—the walking encyclopaedia our own Prof.—the
guy who knows it all, Supt. of
B. & M.—the nitwit who dug up
one of the Science building
shrubs—for diversion seekers—
try political meetings at courthouse—getting in to see P. A.
auditorium—studying, snowball
fights, divorce court on Fridays—quit frat crabbing. Orchids to Campus Winchell for
that little talk—to the "Y" for
the directory—profs, who dismiss on time—to more musical
assemblies. Scallions to too
much heat in Science building
—Jones boys and sign—all tests
and exams—dry assemblies—
panhandlers for fags especially
females—30 cent shows. Sports
—good luck to basketball ball
team for rest of schedule—
come on out you book worms
and cheer. Memories—B. D. (before depression)—dirty elections—warm weather—dates not
being gold digging tours—G.
O. P. was in—going to bed at
9 o'clock—no 8 o'clocks—good
grades. Flash—what was in the
auditorium the other day, a
quilting party? That's the end
of the semester boys—the finals
Pair Blue Eyes

OUR PLAY
The sixth grade dramatized
a play called "Why the Chimes
Rang." The play was about two
small boys who wanted to go
to a great church on Christmas
Eve. It goes on to tell how Pedro helped an old woman, and
then had to miss the festival.
But Little Brother went on to
the church.
This old church had a legend
that said "When the best gift
is given the chimes shall ring."

The rich men and writer and
even the king laid their gifts
on the altar, but only the roar
of the wind could be heard high
up in the stone tower. Little
Brotherslipped up to the altar
and placed a silver coin on it.
The chimes began to ring immediately.
Miss Hayward liked our play
so much that she asked us to
repeat it to her college class.
We dramatized our play for
her Friday, Jan. 11. She rewarded us by presenting the
Sixth grade a beautiful book
called "Giff and Stiff in the
South Seas". I am sure we all
shall enjoy the book very much
and we also thank her for it.

Announcements
There will be no Y. M. C. A.
meeting this week. Please remember this postponement.
Feb. 1—Commencement at
10:00 A. M.
Feb. 2—Alumni Basketball
Feb. 4—Registration Day
Feb. 7—Y. M. C. A. Meeting
Feb. 8—Junior and
Formal.

Senior

Band Concert
The college band will give a
Sunday afternoon concert some
time during the early part of
next semester.

Industrial Arts Meetings
Prof. Crowley and Prof.
Powell have made frequent trips
to Columbus to attend meetings
of the Industrial Arts Division
of which Prof. Powell is president The next meeting will be
held there Feb. 9.
The purpose of the meetings
is to revise the course and so
raise the quality and qualifications of the work. There is
current the idea that the Industrial Arts departments in
the various institutions art no
more than repair shops. The
real purpose behind them is to
teach the handicrafts, such as,
Caning, upholstery, wood work,
furniture repair, etc.
This course hopes to present
the answer to the question of
how to employ our increased
leisure time to an advantage.
There is no age nor sex limit
to study in the field. Persons
from eight to eighty and both
men and women are capable of
taking the course.

Ridge Street News
The faculty of the Ridge St.
school, and Miss Hayward, gave
a dinner for the student teachers of this building, in the
cafeteria.
The students were seated at
small tables which were beautifully decorated with flowers
and candles. Places were marked for the guests and teachers
by cards which Miss Hayward
had collected in her travels in
Europe.
The whole company went to
a movie later at the Cla-Zel.
The second grade is studying
about Eskimos. They have made
books, pictures, and stories
about Eskimo life. They are
planning to make a movie.
The third grade has finished
making puppets representing
different characters which they
are reading about. They will
use them in dramatizations later.
The sixth grade is getting
cut another issue of the "Ridge
Street Messenger." This grade
gathers and supervises material
for the paper. Each grade
contributes something for the
paper.
The first grade is drawing
End painting dolls which the
children received for Christmas,
and the different kinds of toys.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
—at the—

Cla-Zel Lunch
25c — Dinners — 35c

Literary Society

Pulls

Extensive Program
Outlined for YMCA
Plans are being made to develop the Young Men's Christian
Association into a more active
group of interested men. Because the present set up of the
organization has suffered a
damaging loss in interest of the
student body, a few members
and the officers1 have met together to consider the problems
of making the association worthy of its name and to develop
in the students an interest in
the Y. M. C. A.
Among the meetings planned
for this coming semester is a
"Swim" at the Toledo Y. M. C.
A. In past years this journey
to Toledo has reached a highly
enjoyable time in the swimming
pool followed by a "feed" to
complete the evening of fun.
Arrangements are being made
for several speakers to address
the Y. M. C. A. These will include Ross Buntz, Ralph Garner, and Bill Chambers, all
state Y. M. C. A. officials from
the headquarters at Columbus.
Many interesting forums on
subjects and questions of particular interest to college men
are planned such as "How Can
I Save Time?" and "Reasons
for Living". Discussions will
be of practical value to the individual student in throwing
light upon his personal problems.
These few plans, only a part
of the schedule being planned
for the semester, were made at
the cabinet meeting attended
by Robert Ruth, president;
Franklin Belding, secretary;
Lawrence Ringenberg and Harley Barnette, at the home of
Prof. L. E. Fauley, faculty sponsor.

Taffy

"The first part is an ecclesiastical vestment, the second a
flying mammal, and the third is
the given name of one of our Commoners Combine
Bee Gee Players
A Class Party
football stars. The whole is a
The Commoner fraternity
Present *The Swan'
bird named in poetry." The last Friday night sponsored one
Members of the Education
answer is, of course, "albatross" of the finest all-college dances
The Bee Gee Players gave class taught by Dr. Swanson
according to twenty-five Emer- of the season. The gym was at- another successful performance held a get-acquainted party in
rcnians who met for a taffy- tractively decorated and lighted. Thursday, Jan. 17 in the college Gym A on the evening of Jan.
pull (with trimmings) Wednes- Tickets were given out and the auditorium. The play was "The 22. Games followed by a chili
day, Jan. 23. The evening's en- holders of the lucky numbers Swan", a romantic comedy by supper were the order of the
tertainment included, as usual, were presented with an alarm F e r e n c Molnar. Committees evening. Violet Peoples as
something to suit every taste: clock and a pop gun. Punch from the Play Production class chairman of the class, and Nora business meeting for the exact
was served and the music was cooperated with the cast on ma Lehnart, Earline Wolfe,
man, intellectual games for the rendered by Loe's Ambassadors scenery, lighting, and costumes. Betty Wyatt, Janet Ogborn,
ready man, and food for the Faculty guests were: Pres.
Members of the cast were: Alice' Jones, Betty Jane Wilfull man. A feature of the bus- and Mrs. Williams, Dean and James Greetham as Dr. Nich- lauer, as committee members,
iness meeting was the reading Mrs. C. D. Hissong, Dean and olas Agi, Howard Berry as helped to make the party a sucof the critic's report, in which Mrs. J. R. Overman, Dean George, Gerald Fry as Arsene, cess.
the speakers for the previous Maude F. Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Marjorie Schlumbohn who playmeeting read their doom or the W. A. Zaugg, Mr. and Mrs. W. ad the role of Princess Beatrice,
MUSIC NOTES
making of their careers.
E. Singer, Mr. and Mrs. C .G. Alexandra by Virginia Ullom,
Virginia Betts, sophomore, of
Emerson is proud to have Swanson, Miss Florence Wil- Father Hyacinth by Joe Hilty;
Napoleon, and Maynard Gamble,
among its members the Wyatt liamson, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Symphorosa by Josephine HerJr. of Wauseon, will return
twins, Betty and Bonny, who
man, Prince Albert by Kenneth next semester to finish their
Jordan.
in their lives have made hisSkinner, Col. Wunderlich by music courses.
tory. According to a recent
Richard Wallace, Jutzen by
Lester George has accepted a
Dinner-Debate
article in the Houston, Texas,
Wayne
Titus,
Caesar
by
John
part-time
teaching position in
The dinner debate with SouthChronicle, the Wyatt twins won
Gaeth,
Inez
Gorsuch,
Mary
Van
Lake township school. He will
a prize offered by the then west Missouri State Teachers'
Fleet, Mildred Lantz, Helen teach instruments and conduct
governor-elect of the state to College was held at the Wo- ^X„™wU^*T
the first Texas twins of 1915.1 man's club, Jan. 23. Thirty-five I 5"^'„ L,U.Cy ^ } y^ the band.
Haise Garster, who has taken
They were born on New Year's' attended the dinner and debate Theodore Kunkle, and Fredenck
the three-year, music course
Day in Houston. Since then afterwards. Seven were guests
once given here and has been
they have lived in Wyoming and from Missouri. The Missouri
teaching in Tuscarawas county,
in Cleveland before coming to'team was Eloise Wehner and
Commoners News
will return next semester to
Bowling Green—and Emerson. Mrs. Hazel Morse. Other guests
complete
his degree work.
were Mary Virginia Johnson,
The week has finally ended.
Emerson Pelton has transJess Evelyn Reinhart,
and It's geen full from start to finClean-Up Week in
ferred
from the music departish too. Tuesday evening Bee
Chemistry Dept. Prof. Forrest Rose.
ment
to
commercial work.
Gee degeated Ohio Northern—
There is just one person who the Commoners were defeated
The past week was one in
Charity covers, our deans unis actually in position to im- out of giving their third degree.
which all laboratory equipment
cover,
a multitude of irreguprove your scholarship. You Now we must give it exam week!
borrowed by chemistry students
look him in the eye every time Good luck plebs. Plans for the larities.
you
face your mirror.
(Continued on page 4, col. 2)
"Combine" were in vogue all
Hard work may not kill a
-O week—revisings and reservat- student, but we have a few wno
<S>ions and what not. Then came
the "Combine". We're thank- believe in playing safe.
ful that we've heard some good
reports—thanks. Saturday evening Bee Gee lost to Capital
4U.—on the same floor. We hope <$> 3-K NEWS
Seven Sister Flashes
there's no connections between
Shatzel Hall News
Williams Hall News
"Final" is all you hear and the two affairs. I suppose it was
The Seven Sisters are busy cramming and studying is all
just another "circumstance."
little women; what with exams you see down at the 3 K House The intramural schedule is endDid you ever go swimming in How do Williams girls pass an
and a new semester advancing this past week. However, we are ed. Our team finished third, be- the middle of January? If you
exam?
as well as nearing the end of going to take time out to con- sides being the team which scorThey
know the secret of learnhaven't, five girls from Shatzel,
the term of pledgeship. The gratulate the Commoner's for ed the most points throughout
ing to "cram".
girls have just one degree be- sponsoring such a fine dance— the season. Nice going fellows. Misses Dorothea Carter, Helen They keep on their lights till
v.". "*"*?"T' .
- 6"*"* xc,,"vvo-1 Hitchock, Margaret Hulburt,
fore their formal initiation it even made us forget for a Congratulations,
the wee hour of two,
Delhis and
which will take place sometime night the dreaded finals. We Travelers—we're waiting for Martha Schlientz, and Louise That is the reason they always
early in the second semester. also want the basketball team the play-off. There have been TouVelle, will tell you about
"pull through".
While this is being written, to know that win or lose we are | whisperings about the winner such an experience. It was lathe game with Capital is still always back of them boosting; —but everyone knows that any- dies night at the Fostoria Y. "Cliffy" still comes to see Ida
in the future but here's our very and that the jinx is bound to i thing might happen between M. C. A., Jan. 24, and these
each night,
heartiest support, team. We'll turn sooner or later. And last, j teams of this calibre.
In
the parlor at Williams they
five girls with their chaperon
all be there rooting for you, as but not least, we wish to con- Alas! What coffee sales! Re- journeyed to Fostoria for a
are a most common sight.
the motto of two of our mem- gratulate the News staff on the member fish is good brain food swim. After the dip the girls
bers goes, "Not good, but bigger and better paper they food—not irony now. Well, bon enjoyed a hot lunch in the home Another couple that also is seen,
loud."
put out last week. It seemed voyage; I'll see you next sem- of Miss Helen Hitchock before In the Williams Hall parlor, is
Of course, the Commoner more truly representative of the estefr. Wait a minute—Mr. their return to Bowling Green.
"Chuck" and Eileen.
Combine will be a big success. college as it is and we hope it Editor, we think the Bee Gee
Shatzel Hall celebrated! I
You've got to give credit to the will be continued.
should
say they did! A big din- We often have noticed there
News is much better.
B. G. fraternities; they do
too, Betty Ide,
ner was given Tuesday eveC'est Moi
know how to put on dances.
ning in honor of the girls gra- By the radio sitting, Bob Ruth
The customary orchids to you, Alice Jane Miller Is
by her side.
this semester and those
Surprised by Co-eds The fellow with a pleasant duating
Delhis, Five Brothers and Comwhose birthdays come in Janmoners.
Alice Jane Miller, who is to address is one who can deliver uary. The three Shatzel girls Two other people who are part
spend the coming semester in it in about five minutes.
of the scene
who are receiving diplomas in
Boston
was
pleasantly
surprised
PHRATRA PHASES
elementary education are Miss Are cute Jimmy Adkins and
with a chop suey supper. Those
his girl-friend, Charlene.
Virginia Banning of St. Marys,
A different atmosphere has
helping
her
to
celebrate
the
Miss Junerose Bader, and Miss
pervaded our domain recently.
event were: Millicient Gamber,
Mildred Perrell of Cleveland. We mustn't forget our Amy
The change, as you may have
Mabel Grauer, Virginia Pollock,
and Steve,
Miss Banning is leaving this
Expert Operators
guessed, is occasioned by that
Dorothy Clagette, Minnie MilAlways Glad to See You
week for her home. Miss Bader That they are in love we surely
dreaded word — finals. Each
Shampoo and Finger
loff, Evelyn Stewart, Mary
believe.
will attend Capital University
door is closed, each desk occupWave
50c
Schatz, Edna Mae Pierce and
and also practice teach in a
ied, and each head bent laborPhone 468
124 S. Main
her landlady Mrs. Howard
blind school in Columbus. Miss And now we will close with
iously on a book. Silence reigned
Bolles.
"Judy" and Ace,
Perrell will continue her work
except for the steady click of
For the others, we think, they
at the State college.
Buy Your . .
a typewriter hastily writing
are setting the pace.
Among
out-of-town
guests
At The
pages for a last minute note- Training School News
visiting Shatzel over the weekThe fifth grade has finished
book. Yes, the ancient art of
5c Hot Dogs and
end were: Miss Lois Kimmel of Why does Eloise go home every
cramming is known to us all. studying how the United States
Hamburgers
week?
Pittsburg, O.; Miss Virginia
We hope that we shall see the moved west to the Pacific. On
Mallock, a former student from To find out the answer, just
fruits of our efforts when, on Friday, the class went down
ask Bob to speak.
Toledo; Mr. and Mrs. Bader of
that eventful day of next sem- and told Dr. Hoppes' class about
Take home a bag full
"The Scandelmonger"
Cleveland, 0.
ester, we scan our list of grades. it.

SORORITIES NOTE
'ZAM CRAMMING

-

DORMITORY TID-BITS

Kay Ann

Beauty Parlor

Log Cabin
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DELHIS AND TRAVELERS
TIE FOR<J- FIRST PLACE

CAPITAL WINS OVER BEE GEE

Girls' Basketball

Several interesting basketball
-<e>
games took place in the Girls'
Girls' Voleyball
league. The Goal-Getters were
Third Defeat Ruinous
victorious over the Skols with a
115; Wight, Travelers, 109;
To Standing
Men's Intramural
Betty Boyer, head of volley
score of 24-25. The high point
Van
Atta,
East
Courters,
108;!
B-B Season Ends
player of the winning team was ball, announces that this sport
Young, Bee Gee Ex-Hi's, 106;'
Ye Sports Editore is really
B. Bost. Ann Rimelspach and will begin Tuesday night, Feb.
The Delhis and Travelers Jones, Hermits, 105.
5
in
gym
A.
All
girls
that
are
Elizabeth Frost were officials
on a spot. Everything the Alma
The Commoners also led in
ended the intramural league
interested in this sport should Mater takes it on the chin, as
of the game.
play tied for first place. Both team scoring having a total of
The Willy Whopper and Pros- report the first night. Thirty
teams have developed as the 426 points in fourteen games or pectors indulged in a fast game W. A. A. points will be award- she did last Saturday night, it's
season progressed and have won 30.9 points per game. They
hard to find anything to write
on Wednesday night. The Pros- ed for those who paricipate in
fourteen games while each lost were closely followed by the pectors lost by a two point mar- the sport.
about. A play by play descripa game. There will be a play- Delhis with 421 points scored in gin. Helen Hastings and Wanda
tion of such a game, would
off series to decide the intra- fifteen games.
DeMongoet refereed.
Let's Go Skating
merely be a repetition of an
The Craws Rioters had the
mural champion. The date of the
The Five Sister's team and
agony which should be forgotplay-off will be announced la- distinction of having the most the Prospector's team are tied
New Ice Skating Rink in the ten.
points
scored
against
them,
a
ter. This play-off will occur
for second place in the league, City Park.
Excuses as to why a team that
at the start of the second semes- total of 488. They were the only each team having two loses.
A College Skating Party is was passing, dribbling, working
ter due to the fact that exam team having 400 or more points The game for this tie will be coming soon.
out and executing plays like a
scored against them.
week is at hand.
played the first Wednesday of
Music and colored lights.
bunch
of professionals early in
The
intramural basketball
The Delhis were beaten by the
next semester at four o'clock.
Get Your Skates.
the season, would give such an
Travelers, while the Travelers season was a very successful The winner of this game will
Watch for notification of the
exhibition, are beyond me.
interest and;
were beaten by the House of season. Much
be in the final game with the dii'.e;
Weber and Shafer, as usual,
friendly rivalry was evident
Watty.
Willy Whoppers for the champlayed
a bang up game. Shafer
A large crowd was out to among the various teams.
pionship. This game will be
Obey the rules of the road
was high point man of the eveFinal Team Standings
witness the final league games.
£nd live longer.
played Thursday evening.
ning, caging a total of 17 points.
W L Pet.
The Delhis defeated the Five Team
..14 1 .933
Brothers in a well refereed Travelers
Most students enjoy our lamDelhi
.....
.14 1 .933
game by Franklin Skibbie and
BUDGET
INCLUDES
IMPROVEMENTS
basting the other fellow. But
10 4 .714
Fred Marsh of the local high Commoners
it's a rare bird who enjoys be10 5 .667 (Continued from page 1, col. 1)**
school. Thirty-six fouls being Five Bros.
apartment
in
the
Home
Econing roasted.
called in this fracas which ham- Droopy Drawers .... 9 5 .643
omics
department,
$4,145
for
7 7 .500 budget: $60,000 for additions
pered the Five Brothers since House of Scoop
East
Courters
7
7 .500 to the auditorium, $50,000 for equipment for the physics dethey suffered mostly, two main
They Come Out
7 8 .466 concrete seats on the athletic partment, $2,500 for steel sash
players being put out by the Craws Rioters ..
Like New
Y. M. C. A
.....6 8 .428 field, $232,000 for combined,,in Williams Hall, $3,000 for refoul route.
When
6 8 .428 class room and swimming pool J"1^ J"* the d°ck System m the
Having the advantage of an Bee Gee Ex-Hi's
6 8 .428 building, $172,000 for student buil™ngs.
early lead the Travelers, al- House of Watty
Budget requests 1935-36
4 11 .266
though hard pressed by the Hermits
Personal
service:
._ .3 12 .200
Droopy Drawers, emerged the Jones Boys
The auditorium has been
1935—$284,800.00.
Independents
2 13 .133 found to be lacking in seating
victor.
1936—$288,800.00
1 7 .125 and stage facilities. This situWhile the Five Brothers and Smith's Tom Cats
$573,600.00
Droopy Drawers were losing,
ation would be remedied by
Maintenance
DR. OGG HEARS
Commoners by winning, stepextending the entire auditorium
1935—$67,450.00.
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) and reseating the room. Better
ped into third place.
1936—$66,200.00
The results of the games
fashion for an hour and a half. stage equipment would need to
$133,650.00
were: Delhis 36, Five Bros. 20;
Open All Night
The discussion centered about be installed.
Capital Outlay
Commoners 58, Jones Boys 24;
Steaks, Sandwiches, Chili,
The present wooden bleachers
one of the most recent and most
900.00
Vegetable Soups
Travelsr 35, Droopy Drawers
startling revelations of Science, on the athletic field seat 1,000 New buildings
215 S. Main
20; East Courters 2, Indepen- the possibility of matter and spectators. They were built ten
40
Foot
Addition
to
auditorium
dents 0; House of Watty 22, energy being one, or, at least, years ago and are now begin$60,000.00
Scoops House 34; Craws Riot- extremely interchangeable.
ning to decay. A well equipped
Concrete
Bleechers
$50,000
ers 37, Hermits House 36; Bee
Tickets were presented to athletic field is indispensible Combination class room and
A Reliable
Gee Ex-Hi's 37, Y. M. C. A. 10. those members of the Society for a college that offers special
pool
$232,000.00
Bill Cox of the Commoners
who were especially interested training for supervisors in Students Union building
Place to
led the league in individual
and certain that they could be physical education. Concrete . $172,000.00
scoring honors, having scored
present. About four hundred and bleachers seating 5,000 fans Capital Equipment
Have Your
153 points in fourteen games
fifty
attended,
representing
should
replace
the
old
ones.
Seats
for
auditorium
$20,800
or 10.9 points per game. His
Car Serviced
The college needs classroom Locker equipment $18,000
nearest rival was Gene Gleitz scientific scholars all over the
United States. Those who are space and a swimming pool for
of the House of Watty who colPhysics equipment $4,145
interested
in
a
more
lengthy
courses
in
physical
education.
lected 143 points. Other high
Steel sash for dorm $2,500
scorers are: Roper, Travelers, discussion of the lecture, and At present the city pool is rent- Clock system repairs $3,000
117; Holfocker, Jones Boys, possessed of a good knowledge ed in the summer and students Household equipment for
of the Quantum Theory, had are sent to the Y. W. C. A. and
P. A. building
$3,500.00
best see Dr. Ogg.
Y. M. C. A. pools in Toledo durCollege Joins State
ing the winter terms.
Son: "Dad, I just seen . ." }•>«■» <>«BBH>.
Volley Ball League
CLEAN UP WEEK
A renewed request was made
Dad: "Son, wheie is your
The State college has join- (Continued from page 3, col. 1) for appropriations which would grammar?"
I
ed the Ohio Volley ball league
be supplemented by available loSon: "That's what I'm trywhich is made up of teams in was cleaned and returned. The cal funds in providing a social
ing
to tell ya. I just seen her
the Lima Y. M. C. A. a team of cost of these sets of equipment center for faculty and students.
at
the
barbers getting her hair
Clyde business men, and Ohio range from $12 to $60. Every The building would include a bobbed."
Northern university. The Lima piece must be shining and all cafeteria, dining hall, and re5-10 and 25 Cent
team won state honors last year damages repaired before it is creational rooms for men and
Store
Why go out of town for |
but only after a terrific play- checked in. This was the first women.
your glasses?
lesson
in
dish
washing
for
some
off with the Clyde outfit. The
Requests for additional imOur Optical Service is betentrance of Bowling Green in of the boys. It was surprising provements included $3,500 for
School Supplies
\
ter and our costs lower.
how
bright
their
equipment
was
this league is likely to see it
furnishings for a practice
Notions
take several trimmings before while some of the girls had to
polish
their
bottles
several
times
the boys get on to the fast pace
OPH. D.
Candy
3-Ring Filler
of the above mentioned teams. before they were satisfactorily
115
N.
Main
Toilet Articles
Selection of candidates from clean.
All Sizes — reduced from
among the men in the many gym
♦
•M
15c to 10c
Hosiery
I
classes has sifted the squad
Buy
at
Buy Now
down to the following members
Millinery
E. Brooks, F. Graf, F. Huber,
Hardware
Your . .
R. Kruse, B. Overmier, C.
TUESDAY . 10c TO ALL
Kominski, D. Laffin, P. Matulis,
and
I Groceries and Meats
B. Rudolph, W. Slaughter, M.
WED. -- THURS. -- FRI.
I and School Supplies
Our Hosiery Club plan is
Ready-to-Wear
Stearns and G. Hopper.
WILL ROGERS in
making many friends and
902
E.
Wooster
The balance of the schedule

Church Repairs)
Shoes

i

Letter's
Restaurant

PEARL OIL
CO.

J. J. Newberry j
Co.
i

L. W. Stra wser,

THE CLA-ZEL

includes these games:
Clyde at Lima, Feb. 8.
Ohio Northern at B. G. Feb.
6.
Bee Gee at Clyde, Feb. 21.
Northern at Lima, Feb. 23.
Clyde at Northern, Mar. 6.
Lima at B. G., Mar. 8.
B. G. at Northern, Mar. 15.

"The County
Chairman"

i

|

PARROT

!

customers for us.
The
saving is a necessary item
like hosiery is appreciated.

Have you joined yet?
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WILLIAM HAINES in

"The Marines
Are Coming"

A. & P. STORES

The Elaine
Hat Shop
Millinery and Hosiery
124 S. Main St.

Burkett's

Groceries — Meats — Vegetables
«

MR. SMITH, Mgr.
101 S. Main

MR. DAVIS, Mgr.
188 S. Main

'2

